Chong Koh Village, Kampong Chhnang Province

- ± 100 households
- Floating houses
- Hazard:
  - Flood
    - the water last for 4 months
    - July – September
    - 2 types: direct rain & from other area
  - Wind storm
Vulnerability

- No sign to guide the villagers during flood
- Houses are weak → wind storm
- Limited access to road/ transport
- No health services nearby
- Small children have limited access to education
- No access to land settlement
- Low income: 6000/day/family
- Limited access to media/information
Effects

- House → damaged by wind storm
- No road
- Health problem → diseases (fever & diarrhea) & psychological effect
- No friendly place for children
- Income --. decrease
Capacity/strengths

- Community
  - Traditional EWS
  - Strong floating bamboo houses
  - Floating buoy
  - Most family has boat
  - Community aware of flood and have come preparation before flooding
  - Family have fish nets and moto-driver
  - Arrangement of economic activities with outsidamarket (to sell the fish)
  - Money lender in the area
Government

- PCDM has EWS
- Gov't has diseases prevention plan
- Ministry of agriculture inform community what types of crops to plan
- Gov't has plan but not address a long term solution to this community
Goal

- To strengthen the community resilience

Objective

- Build capacity on DRR and CCA
- To integrate EWS: community and gov't
- To provide access to facilities (health, education, and information)
Solutions

- Increase awareness & knowledge on DRR and CCA to gov't and community
- Building capacity of human resources and others structures
- Build a formal traditional EWS in the community
- Build link/network to upstream community and gov't system
- Mobilize the community to build more public facilities and house stronger
- Advocate with gov't to allocate safe area to evacuation
- Develop family plan for evacuation
- Involve more women in development & leadership
- Children groups/club to learn DRR/CCA
- Adult literacy class
- Community saving group & micro enterprises

- Advocate with local gov't to integrate DRR in their annual plan